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tinuous cirftle. By bringing the bent portion in con- ' sand was mixed with clay. Several acres of rye that the wall exposed for about a yard. Mr. Shannon, 
tact with a globule of mercury and some. dilute sul- had been planted by Mr. Stephens disappeared after superintendent of the Water Works Company, com-

.phuric aci.on a saucer, the wire loop becomes amalga- the explosion. No other damage was done. puted the resisting or supporting capacity of the 
mated or alloyed with Iqercury. Then, by sweeping it The following from the contract gives the partic\llars foundation at 160,000,000 pounds, while the tower 
through ��rcury overlaid by water, with a quick of the structure. The general conclusion appears to when filled with water would :kave. weighed only 
skimming movement, a film can.bepicked up. Water be that bad work in p.utting up the great pipe and 22,000,000 pounds. Six anchor rods, two inches in 
will rest on its upper surface. This can be removed poor material were the causes of its failure. diameter, extended from' about six "feet above the 
with blotting paper, leaving a fpure mercury film. It ROBINSON BOILER WORliS , 28 STATE ST., BOSTON, foundation into the foundation a distance of two f�et, 
must be held horizontaL It immediately breaks if an October 6, 1885. where they turned at right angles' and ran laterally 
attempt is made to bring it int" the vertical plane� BENJAMIll' F. STEPHBNS, ESQ., President.: into the stone ab,put two feet. �ne-t�d of the founda
The loop should,not be much over a quarter of an inch I will make and erect on a foundation prepared by tion, on the bide toward which the tower fell, is broken 
in internal diameter. you near Coney Island, New York,.a stand pipe 250 ft. down and sloughed off to a depth of three feet . 

.. f • I • high, as described below: Whether this crumbling began before the fall pf the 
FALL OF A GREAT WATER TOWER. Pipe will be 16 ft. diameter up to 70 ft., then in the tower, or was caused by the weight of the tower as it 

In various parts of the country it has become com- next 25 ft. t.aper in to 8 ft. diameter. Bottom of % in. leaned far over, we cannot say. On the windward side 
mOIl, i� connection with local water works, to erect steel, 17 ft. diameter. Bottom course connected to the rods were broken off." .' slender towers or stand pipes for the purpose of main- bottom by 6 X 6 X % in. angle iron, flange turned out; .. f ••• 

taining the required head or hydrostatic pressure in 15 braces on the inside. John C. Hoadley, : • 

the distributing pipes. The common method is to erect I First 5 ft. of pipe of % steel, wit� 3 rows of rivets in On the 21st of October, 1886, death brought to a close 
a simple iron cylinder or stack df, say, 16 ft. diameter, vertical seam; 30 ft. of pipe of % steel, with 3 rows the career of John Chipman Hoapley, of Bqston, U. S., 
and a hundred feet or more in height, into which the of rivets in vertical seam; 15 �.:of pipe of % steel, with an American engineer whose breadth of attainments 
water is pumped and held like a cistJ:lrn, the lower end 3 rows of rivets in vertical Sflam ; 20 ft. of pipe of % rendered him one of the leading men in the professi�!I, 
of the cylinder bei�.�onnected with one of the water steel, with 2 r0'Ys of rivets in vertical seam; 25 ft. of especially in steaIq engineering, in '."hich he was an au
distrib1}ting mains. In our paper for October !3, 1886; pipe of % steel, (taper), with 2 rows Df riv.ets in ver- thority equaled by few. 
we gave an ilhfstration of one of these stand pipes, as tical selLm ; 5 ft. of pipe of % steer (1st .course above He was born in the state of New York in 1818, and 
erected at Victorj� Texas, the upper end of wllich, not taper); 30 ft. of pipe of � steel; 35 ft. of pipe of %' his.first engineering experience was in c0!lnection wWj1 
being at the time filled with wate� had been dama�e� steel; 30 ft. of pipe of loateel; 30 ft. of pipe of M steel; the system of State canals, which was founded -by trie 
'by a hurrioo.ne. 25 ft. of pipe of 188 s�el. • Dutch settlers in the seventeent.h century, and in-

We now give illustrllltions of the far larger stand pipe For the first 75 ft. the course will be all inside, so at creased from time to time as the needs of �he day de
of the Kings'County Water Works, located at Sheeps- that height the diameter will be lessened by the thiclf- manded. Leaving the State engineers' corps at the age 
hea,d �y;'near Brooklyn, N. Y., whicQ., at 1 P.M. on ness .of-the plates. of twenty-six, he, became engineer for the construction 
October 7, 1�6, suddenly colll),psed and fell, while be- In the·taper, tlie course will be ali ineide, and above and equipment of a number of mills at Clinton, Mass., 
jng charged with wa&r during a preliminary trial pf that they wili be large and small.' - • • devoting hiIll'!lelf to the wide range of work necessary 
its strength. All of the plates will be st.eel stamped 60,000 lb. teQ- to build up a variety of industries, a'task which could 

This stand'pipe was 250 ft. high, 16 ft. in diameter at sile strength. All of the vertical seams above the firtlt not be accomplished except by one possessed 'of unusual 
its base and for a height of 70 ft., then tapering upward 50 ft., a?d all of the porizontal seam!!, will be double force, skill, and versatility. • 

for 25 ft., and then rising 8 ft. in diameter. A very riveted, with sufficient lap to'make a good job. Later, he became manager of a large machine shop'in' 
strong and substantial foundation of concrete had been I will rivet on to the outside. of pipe a ladder run- Lawrence, and for a number of years was engaged in 
constructed, 33 ft. in depth below the surface of the ning frbm top to bottom. Lower half of sides of 2, in.. the manufacture of locomotives and textile machinery. 
,ground. On this the stand pipe was built, the con- by � in. iron, upper half of 2 in. by % in. !utr iron, and His experience with locomotives lEid him into an analysis 
tract9r b«!ng H# S. Robinson, of Boston, Mass. rounds of %' round iron 16 in. long and 12 in. apart. of the, dynami(lal relations which speed bore to the ope-

In the construction of the work, the steel plates were I will rivt!t to pipe three manhole frames,' position as ration of engines; and the result of his investigationtl, 
hoisted to place by a derrick worked from within the shown on tracing, also two nozzles on bott.om course. partly mathematical and partly experimental, resulted 
tower, as indicated in the illustration at the left, which I will rivet on to pipe , two balconies (one under each in the invention of the Hoadley port.able engine, which 
shows the structure partl·y completed. of the upper manholes) with wrought iron brackets and wall probably the first applicati6n _of scientific.princi-

As before stated, the explosion took place at 1 P.M., floor as shown on tracing. , pIes to the desigfl of high-speed engines. These engines 
when the neighbors were sta,rtled by a rumbling noise I will furnish and attach t.o the pipe twelve guys of contained mimerol1s radical features, since appa>priat
followed by a crash like that of thunder.· There was a 1 in. wire rope-six of t.hem 100 ft. from the groUVd, ed by others, notably the application of an automatic 
slight vibration of the earth, but it was all oyer in, and six 25 ft. from the top; the understanding bein� 'variable cut-off to a single slide valve, operated by a 
lel;ls than thirty seconds. The people thought it was that you are to flU.'nish andoput down the anchors fd' governor,attached to the side of the driving pulley of 
an earthquake, and rushed from their houses in terror, same. the engine. We do' not speak by-the letter as to the 

---'.Pheshook-was felt in all directioDs within a mile 01' two I wil1 put around the top a 3 in. by 3 in: angle iron, exact limitations orMr:RoallleY:Slll,entions in thi6-re-
of Sheepshead Bay. A cloud of dust was seen rising and on the inside of the 25 ft. of If; iron I will rivet spect, as. measured by the patents issued to him, but 
from the locality, and when it had floated ,away the 4 in. by 4 in. T irons to stiffen 'the same. I will.also the fact remain� that he was the pioneer in the success
water tower was discovered lying on the ground, rivet on 12 (twelve) -tin. by 4 in. T irons to strengthen ful application of the methods of construction of the • 

with tons of tlteel plates scattered in every direction. the joints where taper section of pipe joins the straight. HGadley engiile, which was manufactured in great 
Great volumes of water rolled from and 'around the Each piece to be 10 ft. long, and extend five feet above numbers for many years. . . 
pro&trate stiucture, and in a few moments nineteen each joint and flve feet below, eight of these T irons on ,During the later'years of his life he sepamted (rom 
acres of land was submerged. lower joint, and four on the upper. . ' commercial and ma.nufacturing affairs, and confined 

Some water had been pumped into the tower a week Price for the "stand pipe " completed as above, his attentrcm to the practice of his profession incon
previous to the explosion, but the rea!' test was not water-tight, and to your satisfaction, $16,625 (sixteen- suIting engineering and as an expert in patent causes. 
made until the day of the explosion, It was supplied thousand six hundred and tW{lnty-five dollars).· In this latter capacity his services were held in highest 
from drive wells in the immediate vicinity. The large In th� above price I have accepted your proposition repute, 'JlYl retentive memory, rendering. an extended 
engines' were set in motion at the pumping. station to do the teaming from the dock at Bay Ridge or Long reading and wide experience tributary to a power of 
shortly after '11 o'clock. Two hours later the great Island City to stand pipe site of all the material and �een 'analysis which would set 'orth the measure of, 
_tank was nearly filled, there being 227.feet of water tools used in the construction of said pipe for $350 (three each patent's merits or the worth of the mechanical 
in it, which would make about 400,000 gallons. The hundred and fifty dollars). features of an invention. -
pI'essure was then 127 pounds to the square inch. It Signed, H, S. ROBINSON, His acquirements \Vere not limited to technical mat-
was noticed then that the tower leaked in some ,By J. M. ROBINSON. ters, but extended through a Wide range' of general cul-
places; and Mr. Robinso� prepared to mount the nar- ture. The tra'hsactions of the American engineering FALL OF A WATER TOWER AT KANKAKEE,'ILL. , row iron ladder that led to the top of the structure, and scientific societies contain 'frequent contributions 

• and make an examination. He approached within During a gale of wind on October 14, 1886, the water from his pen; the members of the British Association 
.a bout -live feet of the tower when h� heard a rumbling tower at Kankakee was overturned. The wind began n1I:ty recall among these his paper on " American Steam, 
noiRe ,like that of a rushing train, as he expres. blowing very strongly in the early morning, and Engine Practic!l in 1884," read at the Montreal meeting, 
it, and the plates. for a distance of twenty feet from reached an estimated velocity of sixty miles an hour. and which was the first step in the recent polemical en
the groUDd parted and let loose the water. Others de- By 9 A. M.' .the tower was observed to be swaying gineering papers respecting English and American rail
scribe it as like the explosion of a steam boiler. The slightly; the vibrations increased until the successive way practice . 

• volume of liquid rushe�,�-.vith great force, and Mr, wind gusts raised it on one l!ide �r the other several . Mr. Hoadley was always interested in public affairs, 
Robinson was caught il. _';.," He was .carried nearly inches at the foundation. An unsuccessful attempt \wt he held few offices. He was, however, the engineer 
fifty ,feet by the wave, and that saved his life. was made to arrest this movement by tightening the member of the Board of Health of the State of Massa
Almost in the same moment a large' section of steel nuts on the anchor rods, but the tower soon fell. chusetts. He also visited England atfd the Continent 
plate weighing a ton or more crashed down upon We qu.ote the following particulars from the Kanka- in 1862, on the part of the State Government, making 
th� spot where he had sbood. Another section weigh- kee (}azette: an examination of fortifications for the purpose of de
ing five tons was thrown fifty feet in an opposite di- .• As the gale grew stronger, the tower wi/ih each vising a sy'stem for American sea coast d.efences. 
rection. Small pieces were tossed a.ll around the base vibration lifted itself further from its bed. Meantime, The profe'ssional work of Mr. !Ioadley isshown by its 
bf tbe tower. · ""I "he top of the tower inflated and contracted like the influence over it wide range of engineering practice in 

Meanwhile, the tower, supported by the wire cables sides of a panting horse. Then the windward side mill work, applications of steam, sanitary engineering, 
alone, tottered for a moment and then fell with a crash collapsed, forming a pocket extending downward from .and methods of expert evidence, rather than in any 
and rQar in a northeasterly"direction. The,heavy steell.the top twenty-five or thirty feet, and the fall of the massive structures which b�ar his �ame as builder. In 
plate, bolts, and braces were broken, bent, and twisted I tower soon fpllowed in a direction from the wind. his pe rsonal 'address he was especially genial, and en
like so much paper. The rush of the water .had stirred "Tlie tower was 124 feet high and 20 feet in diameter. deared QimseU to a large number of friends.-London 
up clouds of dust, and for a time the scene was con- It was constructed of plfttes of % inch boiler' iron, four Engineerip,g. ' 

·cealed from view. People in the immediate vicinity feet wide and ten feet long, diminishing in thickness to -----,---..... , ..... , ..... �-----

thought that tpe dust was escapiUJ; steam. When Mr. No. Q iron (one-eighth of an inch thick) at the top. It Impro-t-ed Lock"..,r:FlrearDl.8. 
Robinson recovElred himself, he was floundering in was intlilnded to have iron rods across the top to act as In our issue of<· December 11 we described and illus
three feet of muddy water. His hat, coat, pocket- braces and prevent a collapse. These were put on, it trated an improved lock for firearms, invented by Mr. 
book, and a number of papers were gone. He strug- is said, but tak�n: off for some reason. The tower was Charles E. GoodWin, of Saybrook, O. We omitted one 
gled to his feet and waded toward a dry spot a quar- erected ,by the Sharon Boiler Works, of Sharon, Pa., iIJ¥lortant feature: A single pull of th�trigger will fire 
ter of a mile :i.way. Though considerably brUised, he under the direction of'William ,Jones. T�e foundation both barrels consecutively. By properly adjusting the 
was not seriously injured. His pocket-book and cloth- was of stone and concrete, seven feet deep, about arms of the sears, both barrels cap be cocked at the 
ing were found some hours later near the wreck. The twenty-one feet in diameter, and rose about eight inches same time and fired simultaneously or consecutively, as 
soil abou� the t�wer was of a sand� character, and the I above the. surface of the ground except on the �ide to- may be desired; or, when both are cocked, one can be 
water qUIckly dlsappeared,texsept m places.-where the ward WhICh the to':,er fell, where an excavatlqn left fired and the other not. 
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